
Punched Treat Bag 
Created By:  Kisa Peters  

 
Supplies:  8-1/2 x 11 Card Stock, Tag Punch. 3-inch Cellophane Bag, Candy, Glue Dots, stapler, 
brads. 
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The same score lines work for most sizes of bags so you can use narrower bags and get more than two out of one piece of 8.5/11 
card stock, just cut the first strip about 1/4 inch wider than the bag that you plan to put the candy in.  Have fun!  

1) First cut a strip 3-1/4 x 11 in.  Then score at 10, 6, and 4 inches.  Turn strip over and score at 5 
in.  (Image A) 
 
2) Holding the at the top ( the 1-inch crease), fold the bottom section up at the first score line, 
slide the tag punch over the two layers of CS, center, and then punch.   Now stamp it!   
(Image B) 
 
3) Using the same tag punch (or the one punched out from the window) make a tag to hang on 
the front.  You will need to mat the tag to make it big enough to cover the punched window.  
Then attach something to it to hang it  (C).  Fold the treat cover at all score lines, hold the tag on 
the 1-inch piece that is folded down to find the correct position so that the tag hangs to cover the 
window, mark this spot with a pencil, then punch with small hole punch only through the 1-inch 
piece.  With the holder still folded up and the 1-inch piece folded down, mark  with a pencil 
through the punched hole for correct placement of the next hole on the front window piece  (but 
don�t punch this one yet).  (Image D) 

4)  Put candy in 3-inch cello bag, fold top down, and then staple.  Make sure that you fold it 
down enough so that it fits without sticking up over the top of the holder or bunching up at 
the bottom.   Then adhere the bag to the holder with two glue dots.  (Image E) 
 
5) Now punch the hole that you previously marked through the front piece of card stock all 
the way through the cello bag.  (Image F) 
 
6)  Take the tag that you made and run a brad through the ribbon, then through the 1-inch 
piece folded down, then through the front piece of card stock and finally through the cello 
bag.  Reach through and close brad.  (Image G)   


